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disputed territory ! The rammer to I oVer eooumuTetlou of capital, 
hasten l« on end yet we béer nothing of Whet U oepltel ? I think every one will 
the former ; ee for the fetter perhaps after egWathUby n^o^teUafMe meentone

I. I -, 1 their work end that thé politicians go* weelthianotedietinotionof klnd.butofneea. earns time.—G. S. E. A Co.
rttramriO «»TM. Lome of the mono* for election purnoeee. The term simply distinguishes thet portion Wheet on the street raid et too to 88o

(TOR seen LINE or nonpareil) aomeoi tne money or P P° 0f waadth which U devoted to the produo » ... . . ». , Berlev
Pfdlnsrj commercial advertisements 8 eeete g|r Hector Langevlh ought to look into y , ,nooœe from that portion which it ,,“11 “d *prin*! 74®,0r P0**. „ /
liera,iel.utement.rareeding met- # ^ mttter. designed for ooneumprion. Xllwealthmeybe -old et 66o to 67e. Onto brought 39= to
Monetary." Amuseroeoio. etc........... 10 cento I ---------------------------- used ee eepftel et any moment whenever the 406; pees 6So; rye 674o. Hey—Timothy,

Condensed advertiwmeut a rent » word. I Down in New York bueinesa it not et ell owner shell to determine. Some think of n* ton. 118 to 12J- clover HO to $16.Dépe<5e?’rates8”, contract advertisement! ! brisk, proportionately duller then in Can- j money elone^ as capital. But the term I gtomw_j12 to $13.
it reed ins notleee rad for preferred positions. La, , , f-uh is manifested ! cannot be restricted to this form of wealth. ' .. ...
see ms all issimssicativsi > TUE^dl' But the utmost faith U manifested j Tfie mostsImpls minded capitalist knows I Canadian Pacific sharee in London 39|.

WOULD, Toronto. I in e boom that Is soon to burst over the thlt M long u h, keeps hit wealth in the The teles on the local stock exchange to.
land, end every man end even boy is pre. form of money he oen obtain no jay aggregated 196 shares, ell of which

___  . ------- ----------------- r= I paring himself to seize the chance when it | interest. Thoss fsw scosntrlo indi- were bank stocks. There were no trens-
TODAY MOROTNQ. JÜKK It iRto. | ” Only 1st a revival set in end the, jg-U ««“««“>nT h°“d action, at th. afternoon board.

. . .. ...... . are confident thet their fortunes will be ohlnk, ln the well can’hardly be celled TerewU Meek ■leksace-safes Jans 11.
_ , .j , „ I made—If perseverance end application will I capitalists. The true capitalist hastens, to I morning board.
The decision of Chancellor Boyd on I . « think as much of ten exchange his money for something which SO Ontario Bank,.»..............

Wednesday In the ease of the province I y , , ... , I can be used in the production of wealth, I ** ifs&ÎPizJssLi...........
™inl, » milling company which profemed oent* »oro" the bord" DOW “ they M °* for this is the ver, eraratial idea of capital. ^ ot Commerce

. title to eertaln timber limits from five dolllurs fifteen years ago, and young wjth this explanation of the nature of t Federal Bank................................hi;' * *° oertaln ttobra llmlU,from ^ .he dim. with all the ard<ri capital X think that It Will b» era, to n, »fStendard ^ ^
the dominion and therefore ignored the Î1, ... attacked l that the state of things which exists at * Ho sales at the afternoon board,
claim, of Ontario, will put a stop to another “d pr.ol.lonwlthwhlch udt| o( depletion in trade, and which U, Stock. ske C.^
of the series of disputes between the two Ithe doUBr- Let the boom come oo, we can \ attributed to over production I ]v i . M,, 16t 10n zx.

LZnL Thra.7. mtû lîkelihood of •‘“d it ia Canada a. well a. our neighbor* .hould Uderarlbedra an over accumulation
governmenta. There U little likelihood of . " T Æ___= of capitol. The trouble is not that too Mo 106, 1054; Toronto I77J, 177
the learned judge’s deolaion being reversed. I wharves and «atee as Banlen’s Pstnfc I much has been produced, but that too I Merchants’ 110|, 110; Commerce 123J,
Ontario's title has been held good, and I Editor World: Ia regard to the dlesatla- I maoh of that product is reserved for use as I 1224, xdf sellers, 1191; Imperial 
surely all Ontario people ought to rejoice fiction with the gates at Banian's we have capital, Instead of being oonsumed to sup- I 124, 123; Federal 96. '$64 ; -Do
thereat. If we own the timber we are toi,7 th,t they are erected in strict com- P'^lfî^Lht fo^ot in L^îertton of 5^*^’ buy^ 1i5’ U*’
just that muoh richer, the day of dlrrat pliJc. with the f.ny bylaw which says: SwA aSLS?t. £?Coï
taxation to postponed, and we better able | yThjtoaU | distribution. 8. J. C. | ,amer,- Gas, 160, 166; Dominion Tele-

to withstand the milking gWM «îS’whorta'fut racé dJUtaftoSI °» SSS JUtoto. to, toe Perth west 0...ted Mice, 87 * N°rthw~* ^ tay‘
Ontario has to undergo for the benefit ®f f, the number of pesseogete allowed, bi^the | Editor World: It was refreshing to * ’ *
Quebeo. Speaking of «Juebra, it to a “^^^^XhVuoh^e^and'te SSe me a letter in your column, this morning, | toenraeU M«*s C.ra«L
strange thing that we dont hear of Sir I ghell not be opened again, nor shall any more | o g r in defence of the North Bank of Montreal 190J, 1904; Ontario
John Macdonald’s government giving awa, w»t mounted poUoe. They have been 1054, 104Ï; Du People 65, 60; Molecne 115,
or selling lande that that province lays We have erected these gates for the mbjeot to the most unjust abuse, simply 114; Toronto 177|, 176!; Jacques Cartier 
claim to! I safety and convenience of the public and I ,t u iapposed that Col. Irvine hes 75. 68; Merchants 110, 109i; Quebec, 100;

in compliance with the bylaw, and if the -, . . , . Union 60, 471; Commerce 123i, 123; Mon-
la the northwest. publie will only consider they will see neglected his duty. If he has done so, it trel, Tel 123, 122; Richelieu 571, 57;

The rebellion of the halfbreeds is over ; I that It really takes less time, and I is for the proper authorities to investigate passed» 116,114J; Gas 182Î, 182J; Don- 
Big Bear and tie followers are the only that there to less crowding and crushing and decide, but most unfair to condemn a I das Cdtobn 00,30. _

“■ '•»”»”"•“-?* Sïïd’X-ûrîiïrüÆ is±SA»
“datake, therefore, is made in keeping I iban if they were allowed to rush pell I j,, condemning a whole force fôr thé sup. I at 110!. Aiternoon Board—75 Bank of 
General Middleton and the great bulk of I moll upon the wharf. I posed errors of one or two of its officer*. I Montreal at 1904; 5 Ontario bank at 1054;
the volunteers up there. The thing that We handled a larger number of people [, hard to bear for a brave body of 125 Merchants at 110, 14 at 109|, 22 *1.110;
„„ I. *h. —turn of Middleton ,Mt night at Hulas’s than ever had been ro4n thousands of miles away and unable 4 Commerce at 123!, 26 at 123; 260 Oae at
we would expect to the return of MMdleton ^ ^for, Bt night, and did not have a defend themselvee against the vile I824. 
to Ottawa, the recall of the militia régi- I ^ng|, accident and very little delay. Our j attacks made upon them. It Is net to be I . ■ ■—
mente from active service, and the reran, fleet to licensed to carry 1000 adulte per | aappoeed by any sane person that such a ' e”,a *■" Fred
straction of the country entrusted to the trip, so that we can handle 3000 people =mili force of about 600 men, scattored _nn.

Ah. ^,11™ be loves, per hour, and a very little patience on the a TUt extent of country, could be Uuguplands 1011-lOe, Orleans It toltc. Flour-
pollce. But the police foroe must be inves ^ #| feh# pabMo at the going hosts time 0*peble of putting down a widespread re Receipts 1Ï.0» brU.; wsaker ; sate. 13JK». 
tinted as to its management and re-appoint- MVe sli trouble. Doty Bros. bellion The mounted police have had the No. 2 $2.35 to $3J6; superfine $3 to $S 60, com
ments made as to its officers. The force  -— I most difficult and arduous duties to par- I ®<» W-» to*530
might be in a muoh ' better condition for j The *at Toa4* 1 form, which they have done nobly and I ^ ^ ^ regt unchanged. Bye flour and corn-
■arvfoe and with much more efficient Editor World: There are rate under- I well, with the lose of many men. Their I meal unchanged. Wheat—Receipts ».000 Z^foTl^nd. Ineath my honra and y.sterd.y I hsd e l d^.ofraio, •r.^^.vraignorad, wh^. I ^^oiojc. OP-» lowra.

The country wants » rest from the chance of noticing e peculiar feature in mo<t; gf Bnd eIN,gerated. ejwing IJS'Tréd^lîo!! c»sW»9 Me
rebellion, the soldiers wish to get home ; tbeje. jiabite. I sew • good sued, let A Retired OfMctiu OF H.M. ServIC*. June. »L(fi|o July; No. ireA state ILMÎ; No.
ee lone ee mlUtary rule fe fa foroe business | looking toed by the side of e fence, which | Toronto, June 10. | chaosiS. * Corn—Receipts 85,000 bush, shade

will be held beck, settlement prevented, rim. cut from the side of e shed, eud pick- AN OLB scoUNVHKL. j&T£d » No.
a-d beevv outlay Incurred. Let Middle I F g up a weter-oen I poured s few drops of ______ 2 Mfoto Stic for oaab. Hie June, 6Mo July.
ton turn the pursuit end punishment of [water over him. He jumped away quite A Ma. ef Sixty Trevellhra InsUTUlw t

Big Bear over to the police aud let th. fri.tHy. oo^rragh tbe feuce. I went Edtoon,
military rapect of the rebellicu b. remeved. I aged 60, ailing relationship to the famou, I Z

rnlveralty Federation I under the abed. He looked at me and I inTentor of that name, and who says he I Mola»«.rice, l^troleum, t^1[‘>'7
Gold win Smith put thto issue in e nut popped in hie heedlegein ,e.ve"1 tiln”’ f? owns a settle ranche at IndependenoeiMo., $?L25 to »1L7? BeefdulL Cut’ meats firm;

■hell when he said that in Ontario with ^ltnViln butfl?wouldhn’t*h.how spent the mouth of March in Wtadaor, ^

our limited recourras we rauldonly rapport himself. I thought It very queer thet he I Detroit’» Cenadian suburb. He became I $875. Butter and cheese unchanged,
one good university, and that ff we did not I should think eo little of me, but I never engaged to Mrs. Mary Ann Burton, a eh^edî^WbS! ZZt waoS"!
comMu. our mraus, ranraUdata our orar- | .^tto, Sîto^ândSmfd widow, th. dm. for the wedding being rat “^^“3

. him under a block of wood and poked hlm I at June 1. He induced Mrs. Burton to | August 91c. No. ÿmrlnti SJie. Coni weaker, 
fes.lonal labor we would be rare to lpee vith the Mick I had piekednp, 6. hopped her property ee that they oould imme- «g June iUc. July Mo. Oata e^sr; 
our beat students to Cornell, Michigan and | back just in fremt of the rat’s hole, when j diately go west, Edison took a trip west 1 Rye steady; No. 2 65c. Barley nominal
John Honkine universitiee. We trust that suddenly the refs head darted out end I keeping up » eleae corresponde»»» with hie Pork »rtiv& towerj eaeh IUU to

Î V-2- - r -xx Ttsrjs ssâ e-sstis stsscolleges will rise to the Importance of this I axifled sort of puffing, but thet toon stop- I The request caused raspicion and Mrs. I steady, unchange i. Whisky firm. Reoeipto
aipect of the case. .............. ped. I expect the rat made very short Burton began an Investigation, which -Flwr 1S.IW brl»., WSW bsela, ran.-• ---• - sev W^bofhim f. 8. reraltad In th. dtoravsr, 1 another ^o- ^ l^ÆïntMÎ?

Mr. eisdstene » Hefenfc I Toronto, June 8. I speotive bride at Simcoe. 110OO brie, wheat 14 800 bush, com M3,000
“Learn words and rule a kingdom” I ■■ ............. ................. . I Further investigation brought a letter I bush., oats 126,000 bush., rye 1000 bush., barley

rave one of the characters in Lord Lytton’» I Yoe Many Street Car Fare# Hew* 1 and photograph of Edison from Port Bur I — , wv--, i- iowerrthuml n,.v. Thet is exactly wh.î I EdUor World: Allow me to rater earn.., | K writer .aid •beweeto. | ’k °

s7 m^.4^e. km. Ann* Ttv hi. gnw nt protest sgsinst any interference with the 1 wife of Marsalius Eduon, and they had .............■■■■ —- ■ ~
,.nguege he ha. convinced hi. follower. strang.ment. inregerd to Sund^ Tÿear.” He I flWMSBROUCH Â ÛÛ
that he to » great statesmen. But those ,tIeet osre- ^ do not *nteBd *° take up the I had made her sign over to him all her LU IwHODIlUUUn Ot UUs
who have not the pleasure to hear hie Reneral Sabbath observance arguments, property end then deserted hie family,
i „» - j . though L.beileve them to take foremost Another letter, from Trenton, DI., epper-
lenguage, unless of » pronounced radical B ujrjïwt common entlv written by a young wife, wee most
type, ere apt to judge him more by his P,aoe> would just take srammon sense, touohiDgi jt wel ,fgned:
deeds then by hto words. Mr. Houston, Pr“tio»l view of the subject The cry to, Your loving little one.
with all due deference be it spoken, to like L'TÎÎÎto IraEdi*°n w“ t™pl°r«d to rame borne, ee
v. n, . - | , ,h , u* I the feet is, working people ee a role get too I ^ WM jn destitute circumstances. EdisonMr Giedrtone to this one respect, that he m ch etreet raron » week day. The great retnrDed ^ Windsor on Saturday end was 
rarely writes or speake without saying majority of the bread-winners of Toronto I srregte(i but these Utter facte not then
something worth listening to. It should Uve in the west or northwest parts of the I being known he was released, and left for
surprtoe no one, therefore,£at hto letter in ratih-g dlLtrid; «d ïhi I ^ ankn0Wn’ M"’ Barton ,Mel ,10°°’

yesterday's World ehonld «jtnmand etten- workingm»n, as well as others reoeiving 
Sion, and we ere disposed to regard it liber- smell incomes, think thet they pay out now 
ally end with » breed view of its conecien- more then they can well afford for era fare

some of Its statements, We must, however( ^ngie {are. The hebft of riding on street I statesmen for over » hundred years. He 
take exception. | cars he» really obtained too great a bold of I is the central figure to the Anglo-Saxen

In the first nlaoe Mr. Houston is vs that the general public, and to have them not I race; the synonym and smbodimsnt of 
the lmm«8l.t« nnJ.in„ nt Mr running on the Sabbath to my mind Is virtue. How, contemplating thto glorious
the Immediate occasion ot Mr. Gladstone e ite e re11ef> ,nd must be to many. It is statesmen's heroism, the rani shrinks with 
defeat was thet he preferred to tax whisky very easy to imagine what would follow a | unutterable disgust from the wretched 
end beer rather than tee and sugar. On Sabbeth street car service soon would we I being who rules at Ottawa I Pandering
the other hand we say thet the government b»T«»U ““«to of fr‘Dtio,d emuramente in for » lUetime to every dees to ite torn ; Exchange I
, „ .. . m m lull directions, such as tea-gardens, etc., I recognizing no principle of action bot one (Members er the Toronto Stock Exchange.)JeUon it. general policy. Even a. fe, e, with aU t’h,lr d.morel&ug ecoom- _..eCy me/ h..Phis price,” holding
whisky end beer ere conrarned, the tory panlmenta, as exist to Germany end power by the right of purchase, and when 
argument was that wine should likewise be many of the cities of th# United States, the power to buy has been exhausted he 
taxed, the latter betas the rich man'» I *nd the average wage earner by Monday I now seeks to muzzle the electors, to forge

_„-nr, morning would find himself or her«elf minus voters’ lists, to swamp the civilized by the 
drink while the former ere oonsumed ,iarge lump of his previous week's earn- uncivilized vote, and all—to keep the tory
mainly by the masses. Inge. The ordinary laborer or mechanic party to power ! Scoundrel ! Thank God

In the second place Mr. Houston says It I would be brighter end more fit physically I for Gladstone, the incorruptible 1 
le apparently a satire thet such a man for hit next week’, work by the «..ternary
\ ... A , ». , churcb attendance, with perhapa tne addushould have fallen at such a time and on I tion o{ , qniet rambl, in some of the

parks or suburban retreats of the city.
To bo consistent, however, while thus 

objecting to the running of street oars on , ,
Sunday, I must also enter my eqeally ear- I thing new in the proposal that Great 
nest protest against the custom of many I Britain should rat about, of her own free 
able-bodied church goers being driven to I will, to destroy the empire which her eons 
churcb on the Sabbath just because they I have been occupied for centurie» to build- 
happen to be able to afford auch » Sabbath mg up. But the presentation of the 
breaking luxury. I alternative in this instance, is timely. The

The greet object to be kept to view to I maintenance of empire Involve» greet 
thet Sunday should continus as it has responsibility, end needs firet-oleee 
largely been to the put in Toronto,» quiet statesmanship. By getting rid of the 
day of rest for all classes. W. L. M. | empire, we should get rid of the risks—

rid of innumerable possibilities both for 
good and evil. There would, doubtless, be 

Editor World : In an article heeded much slaughter to many pieces after clsj0r 
“Cheep money” which appeared to your tog out, end human gore would flow's»
issue of June 2 I find this question: “Can ‘hiok»nd f“‘ “ “>• T?"l?* 1PrinRflood'

». v e.v a i e.v J* .Z Bat that should cease to be our ooooern,
it be that to tbesq. times there I. en over- being withdr.wn witbln our .faelL If,
accumulation of capital, as well as an over- however, the British people mean to
production of commodities !” uphold their empire, believing that by J xil the popular sea bathing, fishing and

The proféra.» of political economy are £Tu
invited to throw light upon the .object, defend it, end to commit Its care te etatra-
though a doubt is expressed as to their men capable of managing it. The time to3L John, N.B., without change, 
ability to do so. I am not a professor of may not be far distant when they will be Gk).* “onoectiona made, at Points'Levis 
political economy, but I will try my .kill called npontoMdejcneweyor the othra. , SS.deu a“d %mr!?Navi2?tira L^soy * 
in that direction. Nervoes Debilitated Mem. | t^N«rthtSh”ro1Raliw^ay.and at L®Pla W th

In reply to the question I lay, certainly —You are allowed » free trial of thirty carfc/idf throu* I^'ainbaffet lnd
hie downfall. Again we underrtood that there can be over-accumulation of capital, daye of the use of Dr. Dye’r Celebrated * First-classrefreahmemroom»at convenient 
the coercion act, which they wished to re- but not as well as over-production of oom- • Voltaic Belt with Electric Suspensory distances.
„ew, wrath, reckon which the cabinet modules. There is not sny ov.,produc ^intraVe^'o°t ‘n.ra^S.M^ “css^i ImpOFtePS and ExpOTtOPS 

we nt to pieces. I oMibly Mr. Houston tion of commodities. What are the facte t vitality and manhood, and all kindred >V|U Sind it advantageous to use this route, ae 
reads more between the lines of Sir Chas. During a time of stagnation to trads, troubles. Aleo, for many other disea.es. “d^‘"
Dilkc’s remarks after the defeat than the when ft is said the markets are Complete restoration to health, vigor and Through freight ia forwarded by fast special 
nrdlmre reader can do and sees in tl,. glutted, is not this the time when 1 manhood guaranteed. No risk is incur- trams, rad experience has proved the Inter-
extravagant laudation that Sir Charles to | .tig, hu'u&'fi, »^dof,ofrood?»b.= f"m.tio=:££i2SiM.h. by It Btildeps’ and Oontractora'

dulgee in for his leader, » broad hint th» I application! to the police stations for dressing Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Tickets may be obtained and also informa- Gentlemen's cJothes made to order In the
au agreement had been arrived at fa lodging, are numerous! It matters not1 Mich. ______________________ _ 135. Uraabo^ttocroute and about freightradp^ SXTPPXsIBS. MratfëTaS1 LW»
council by which after aU the act wa. not ^tVng râT^euTth^h^era S & XgraL tot

to be renewed, even for a year. lying empty and to let. We cannot say fact that some advertisers overlook. Judicious 93 Roeem House Slock, York street. Toronto. Paints» Oils» 6*1888» «C. Repaired am Dyed in all Colors at the snort-
When wîïTthe Ontario government bring ^e ttn SS^Bendrat. J* T~ TgTTt.P

oa it. echeme for new parliament build> the usual number of people are .offering ^ can wch^U tnc buT^plf Jiôroido‘ 1S§^W‘T ^ 20121 *£r’ SIS OUKEN ST. WEST. ** 490 tOMge Street, loreate.
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Console 99 9 16.
Amerfoan oil opened 79i, oloesd 791, 

bid, highest 79}, lowest 79|.
Cox * Co. received the following mes- SUBURBAN HOMES, IEnglish Stilton Cheese.

English White Loaf Cheddar Cheese,
Parmesan Cheese

!"

GorfonxolA Che
Gruyere Cheese, m

Freeh Cresm Cheese,

VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS. 
SMITH AVENUE, YONCE ST., ECLIHTOH,

iDutch Pineapple Cheese,
Edam Cheese,

Parson’s StUtod Cheese. J
Reseor's Canadian Stilton Cheese 

Canadian end American Factory Cheese.

A Full Supply ef the above In 
Stock.

SFor Sale By Auction, at the .Property,
13th INSTANT,
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o STEAMSHIP UNE
FOR CAMDIÂS PACIFIC BAIL'ITHE SIWSPAP1B AND BILL mPort Arthur, Manitoba and the 

North-West.
One of the magnificent Clyde-built steamship#

ATHABASCA, ALBERTA AND ALCOMA
I» Intended to leave Owen Sound at 4 p.m.

Tuesdays. Thursdays and 
Saturday*.

On arrival of the Canadian Pkeiflc Fast Ex 
press Train from tbe East, leaving Toronto nt 
10.4Sa.rn., ana will run

ceusisle #• the Finest
BI8TBIBUTING CO m.

produce, etc. Land oen bo pdreharaf
tilth »r Without cultivation Conditions

based upon careful inspection by the Com-
Pa\”?lienthe safeUmSde subject to cultivation 
A HBB4TB ot one-hâlf of the ourohrae price 
Is allowed on the quantity cultivated.

TBBM» of ruant I 
rats may be made in full at time ef 
re, or ln six annual Instalments, with

_____. lend Grant Bonds can be had from
the Bank of Montreal, or any of its agencies,

SSHHF
. Pamphlets. Mans. Guide books, etc., oen he

nee Mark.!» by Telegraph. 
New Yont, June 1L—Cotton steady; mid.

Lends atHu established a regular system for the
distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu- 
. lars, etc., etc.

Tbe entire <-lty b covered dally 
by a staff of reliable carriers.

■■
; ».

DIRECT TO PORT ARTHUR, pu

Business men will fi d the Railway tor Winnipeg and all pointe in the
Canadian .Yorth Wcst.

v>
NKWsPAPBS & KILL DISTKI-
BTTINti CO. the beet medladt , ____
for placing their announcements Sleeping berths for Winnipeg can be secured 
before ibe public. I on board the steamer*

OFFICE: 28 ABELAID* EAST BOOM 9.1 T£2*ttS^Biuf^tSto?
- -- -- - ■ - ......... ..........................  toms Troubles. No Overcharges by this line.

: These magnificent steamships were built

OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.ECONOMY WITH OOMFOK.’. ^on^^^^''jigbt^by.lra-

» àil be had from eny agent of the Canada Pacific.
; ». See that Tickets readvie^Ow^^ound.

wsawasasajassA* A SPLENDID PORTRAIT
rooms for a strictly limited number oO taeee -............ .. '■■■ r. _

CANADA LIFE a«wi kiaaiotou
* wnibeS^tVaYi,MeNe,t

as.°sÆw Yrak^sf^Ua ASSURANCE Ç0. Illustrated War News . ~
The ïoTontolêw s Company,
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Hït
Established 1S47. 42 TONG» STREET, TORONTO, 

WhoieetOa Agent* largo brot 
“Don’t

yon can

GARDEN TOOLS,
Sr Asia

your
mtrried,Exchange & Stock Brokers.

M KUO IfEEir EAST.
WhetA stogie company, the Caneds Life, lût 

» larger amount of policies to foroe than 
eighteen British companies together, 
omitting the Ætna, then ell tbe 

American companies,- the policies of the 
Canada LUe reaching $31,770,786.

Mere then one sixth of thé new buti
nera effected 1» 1884, er $4,160,700, wee 
taken by the Canada LiS, whose premiums 
were $866,707 end death clsÿns $243,162.

Extract! from article on Life Atcumnce 
in Montreal Gazette of May S, 1886. 246

M SPRING TRADE

lastmBAKES,
. . _ HOES

LAWN MOWERS.

P. Paterson & Son,

t figurethe■Riasr
Buy and Sail on Commission Ca

nadian and American Stock* 248

if clandLou Edison. to
contem 
now he 
boy to

PB. nilinrt French MoastaeM me» 
Whisker «rower.

A wonderful discovery made by Dr. Per
rault in 1812. Warranted to produce healthy 
hair oo any part where it ia natural for bair 
to grow. Sent to any address, together with a

o. Box $77, Belleville, Ont-, Can., and sold, by

GARVIN & 00., engry w 
before tBeal Eeiete, Loan and Insurance Broker* 

Valuators, Arbitrators and Financial
Real Estate boughtf^old and exchanged 
Houses to let. Rents and Mortg"»»» collected 

Debentures bought aad sold. 
OFFICES—30 Kina eti out, Toronto, Ont 

Correspondence solicited.

77 KINO STREET EAST.
Nearly opposite Toronto it

a
had to i 
resigned 
friend.

It tool 
slip into 
arrived 
faithful 
forated

■a, IWhat la Be te Gladstone ?
From the Hamilton Timet.

The moral grandeur of Gladstone's char
acter ia without » parallel to the history of

»U Druggists.

MONEY TO246
J

1857.COX & CO. at current rate* Long or short date* No - - 
vexatious term* Apply?1 O. H. DUNNING, men—a 

walkedWe bave a Large Stock ofSTOCK BROKERS, Confédération Life Aeeocia'n FURNITURE! on hie e: 
for fear 
ment wl 
married 
away to

Family Batcher, etc. 246

EHSSSSB
TelaphopeComp»toicatlo*^hÿ addrerals

*5ffliaaetk W011 Selected and Bought at 
Lowest Cash Price*, ano wUl 

he sold Accordingly.
Carpet Laying, Repairing, Etc.

done by Skilful .Workmen 
on Shortest Notice.

135

STAPLE AND FANCY 
BBT GOODS.

Mia the 
bribed t 
carriage

ùToronto, Montreal, New York
8TOÇR EXCHANGES,

Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board of Trade

in Grata and Provision*

end set
pressing 
dress coMetal Shingles "My24
me that 
wedded 

“You 
lfag,”tl

make the finest roofing 
to the market, lasting, 
attractive, fire - proof, 
énd cheap. Address
Metallic Reefing Co.

I 58 York. 236

- R. POTTER & CO.,Ft,lumbermen! of the Empire.
Frederio Harrison's sermon, says an 

English psper, continues to ettrset muoh 
attention. It to not thet there to any-

Hudson's Bey Stock bought fra cash or on
margin.

Daily cable quotation*
Continuous Hew Fork Sleek quetalleus

Shirts Made to Order. Cor. Queen and Portland at».such an occasion. It may be a satire, but 
the amendment to the budget was not the 
Only thing thet defeated Mr. Gladstone, 
bnt an accumulation of many circumstances 
and many things.

As to the ovation to Mr. Gladstone on

■ “Wreceived »r direct wire.
« TORONTO STBSST. J.T.CULVERWELLPerfection guaranteed in fit, comfort and

durability. IKthe

18 TORONTO STREET,
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

Commission and Financial 
Valuator and Arbitrator.

Bell* rents, values and exchanges till kinds ot 
property, real and personal. Large and flot- 
claes properties a specialty.____________ 216

judgethe Doamrto*■«SUB “A
.xmn>:TRO

in connection. Goods called for and de
livered at customers' bouse*

WtolSTEAM CARPET DLBASIHB General Agent,the day following,it signifie» muoh or little, 
net as we may choose to regard it. To us 

It signifies the loyalty of the liberale end 
sympathy for a great man, for Mr. Glad
stone to a great man, no matter how much 

differ

cigar
A

SAMUEL LÈVERAIT, wife
has

Is the chepeet and best In the city. All grades 
of Carpets Taken Up. Cleaned and Relaid for 
6c. per yard. Cleaned, only 3c. per yard.

real,INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY A4 VZOTOHX
CANADIAN BAILIFFS OFFICE.

DETECTIVE AGENCY

Private Inquiry and 
Patrol Office. A Re- Mortgagee Collected, 
liable Staff always on Landlords’ Warrant* 
hand. Best of Refer- etc» executed. Kelt-

IT. Cue!403 Qneen St. West. beerin; 
my de

from his policy.we may
In oratory he probably does stand 
peerless end alone, to use Mr. Houston’s 
words, but we must Took beyond mere 
oratory for statesmanship.

In the third place, Mr, Houston rather 
paradoxically says ; “The strength of 
Gladstone’s (,1c) position is the Irish ques. 
tiun,” and then, “The state of Ireland 
does not justify a renewal of the coercion 
•ot, even for a year.” We had been 
rather disposed to think Ireland had

248Cheep Meaty. 248 0Rent* Debts. Ac
counts end Chattel 8GAWETT & SMAY, THE BELFAST TEA HOUSE

8» ADELAIDE ST. WEST.
The Divert Beute frem tbe West 1er all 

Feints la New Brunswick, Neva 
•cells. Prince Edward Island, 
Cnpe Breton and Newfoundland.

herb
509 YONGE STREET. “W

amok,company, quick 
returns guaranteed. 
T. WASSON. AgentOrders Received by MeU. Telephone No. 408. MY BLENDED TEAS

-----------— 1 ■*'1 - - ,= are being fully appreciated. Tbere’e »BAIX.X.ZZ1, rit^mcf fif:MeLh0U,d try 01 248
r. acoTT

Late of Forster, Green * Co.'* Belfast *

AlTKS,
Manager. P*

chang 
case f-

one to 
cm. A

“NESTABLISHED 185». thong 
at wh

MBJCarpenter and Builder,
80 & 82 ALBERT ST.

Jobbing promptly attended to. EtilnmW 
given on application. ' Me _ I

Drink " Plantagenet,’ with
“TESTABLISHED 1868. I mine,'
“T1proved oneof the government’, met vulner

able points and was largely instrumental to
THE GREAT APERIENT WATER.J. M. PEAHEN, » Winl

K^Lradray»^ouCiTW
Poultry.Vegetables, Corned Beef, Pickled 

Tocgoee and every description of first-class 
menu always on hand. 
oarFamilies waited upoorfor order*

theON DRAUGHT.
folds
foraBISPENSIHG CHEMIST

COB. CARLTON AND Bl,EagKB

Prescriptions Care/uUy Dis
pensed

BOBT.R. MARTIN ft 00. train
fore Pharmacists end Perfumer*
hto

ttisiifax, COR-QUEEN AND YONGE STS
TOROafTO.

then
lovi

ThBOSTON TAILOR,
i : ! on hi

withGrindstones ! (Mndstones l ehi\ hngei 
retuii 
not » 
■eat

\mFor wet and dry grinding. A large 
assortment to select from at 

lowest prices.

Wüê
. Steam Btanc^Wqrh^Esphinéae.
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